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Students At Work
Left: As part of their study on
states of matter, 4th grade
students in Holly Rucker’s
class made ice pops and saw
how a liquid can become a
solid at a low temperature.
Pictured eating their ice pops:
Jose, Braydence, Itzel, and
Kemuel

Right: 7th grader Joshua
uses his computer during
Social Studies. His class is
studying the geography of
Africa—Joshua’s completed
standing cube project details geographic features.

Upcoming Events
Mon 9/9 Archery

Ice Pops

Tues 9/10 5th grade Fire
Safety
Wed 9/11 MS CHAMPS
Give a ROARING Tiger welcome to new student, Braydence! He is a 4th grader and
a residential student. His favourite colour Is brown and he
loves pizza! We are so happy
you are here, Braydence!
Braydence enjoys his lunch.

Wed 9/11 Dorm to Dollar
General 6 pm
Th 10/10 End Quarter 1
Th 10/10 Transportation
Day
Fri 10/11 Teacher Workday—No Classes

Gallaudet Recruiter Visit
Juniors and Seniors met with Tony Tatum, a recruiter from Gallaudet University in Washington, DC. Gallaudet is a well-regarded university for Deaf and Hard of Hearing students. Tony explained the many
benefits Gallaudet offers and the students had the opportunity to ask questions.

Jared, Breanna, Kenneth, and Jackie watch the presentation.

Tony Tatum explains options Gallaudet offers.

Jared and DeMarco work on computer programming at the College and Career Academy. They are also learning coding as part of
robotics class.

Robotics Team members Raymond, Raul, and Jared
work on constructing their robot for competition.

5th grade ELA students used sticky
notes to demonstrate their understanding of pronouns.

Hayden used a double-bubble map to compare
and contrast her rock with Guadalupe’s.

Above: Posing for a picture after completing an Economics lab about water availability are Bennie, Tracy
(parapro), Le’Ambriah, Jamie K (teacher), and Kenneth.

Above: 6th graders Shawn and Parris
work with teacher Lynn James-Batey on a
plate tectonics activity.

Right: Students were set up into teams to work together
to match corresponding definitions with their vocabulary
words. I would hold up the definition on one side of the
room, while students would race to bring me the correct
vocabulary word that was written on an index card. The
catch to the game, however, is that they were unable to
use their hands in the game to bring me the cards. Instead, students had to use a straw that they sucked up
the index card to carry across the room. From Mallory
Edge, HS ELA teacher
Pictured: Nolan carries a card via straw while Raymond
and Elizabeth look on.

Parents and Families:
Are you interested in taking an ASL class at GSD or in the Rome area?
We hope to make this happen!! If you are, please email Marie Dickinson at mdickinson@doe.k12.ga.us.
Live in another part of the state but want to take an ASL class? There
are a number of options for taking ASL classes in person or online
across the state. Please go to the GSD webpage, www.gsdweb.org, for
a complete listing. Or watch our Facebook page—ASL class announcements are posted there. Some have registrations deadlines approaching, so act now! Know of another ASL resource? Let me know!

School Store
The GSD School Store will be opening soon!
The students in Cheryl Beard’s Life Skills
class have been working hard to organize all
of the clothes, shoes, games, school supplies,
toys, and accessories. They have really made
the store look great! Did you know you can
shop at the GSD Store and get jeans for $10
or less? Brand news shoes for way less than
regular stores? What a deal! Students and
parents are welcome to shop! Store hours will
be announced soon.
Left: Stephanie neatly folds a shirt.

Right: Dana Tarter's class
was ready for college football last Friday! They wore
Florida, Alabama, and
Georgia shirts! Back row:
Tammy, Megan, Dana. Middle row: Jaydon, Layla, Carson. Front: Brody, Allie Kate

Left: The GSD staff has college
football spirit! The staff wore
their favourite college team
shirts on Friday for the kickoff
of college football! There were
lots of different schools represented: Georgia, Alabama, Auburn, Jacksonville State, Ohio,
Florida, Tennessee! Pictured:
Back row: Dana, Jamie A, Julia,
Cheryl, Jamie K, Lynn, Chad,
Danny, Marie. Front: Leslie,
Dawn, Holly, Tiffany, Kaylyn,
Connie, Jamie H, Jamie S
Left: David displays a
shirt.
Right: One of the two
rooms of the school
store with clothing,
racks of various
goods, and a cash
register. Students will
run the store when it
opens.

Northwest Georgia Associa on of the Deaf recently set
up a list of tenta ve ac vi es and dates for up to May of
2020!
Please go to h ps://www.facebook.com/
NWGADChapter/, click “like” and “follow” to get updates about the details.
Sept 21 - Picnic at Cloudland Canyon
October 26- Boo at the Booger Hollow Barn
November 9 - Friendsgiving at CSUMC
December 14 - Christmas Party
December 31 - Happy New Year's Thailand at
NOON
January 11 - Hunt for Bigfoot in Cherry Log, GA
February 8 - Chili Competition and Bingo
March 14 - St. Patrick's Day Party
April 18 - Regional Picnic
May 9 - Ladies' Lunch at Tiffany's Banquet

Many of these events are family friendly—so check
our their Facebook page and attend some great
events!

